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Yahweh

Lesson 1, Connect

LAW AND ORDER

According to www.dumblaws.com, the following laws are still on the books in the United
States:

- In Alabama, it is illegal to wear a fake mustache that causes laughter in church.
- In California, no vehicle without a driver may exceed 60 miles per hour.
- In Indiana, baths may not be taken between the months of October and March.
- In Minnesota, a person may not cross state lines with a duck atop his head.
- In Nebraska, it is illegal for bar owners to sell beer unless they are

simultaneously brewing a kettle of soup.
- In South Dakota, it is illegal to lie down and fall asleep in a cheese factory.
- In Texas, an anticrime law requires criminals to give their victims 24 hours notice,

either orally or in writing, and to explain the nature of the crime to be committed.

The Bible also contains some laws that some deem outdated and unimportant:

- You may eat any animal that has a split hoof and chews cud (Lev. 11:3).
- When you have a boil on your skin and it heals, and in the place where the boil

was, a white swelling or reddish-white spot appears, you must present yourself to
the priest (Lev. 13:18).

- To purify the house from mildew the priest must take two birds and some cedar
wood, scarlet yarn, and hyssop. He must kill one of the birds over fresh water in
a clay pot. Then he must take the cedar wood, the hyssop, the scarlet yarn, and
the live bird, dip them into the blood of the dead bird and fresh water, and
sprinkle the house seven times (Lev. 14:49–51).

- You must not cut the hair at the sides of your head or clip off the edges of your
beard (Lev. 19:27).


